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Alumni Chapters

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Fashions On Parade

Will Be Formed
By FRANK CHILDEltS
Campus Editor
Booming! T:nat is the only way
the Marshall Alumni Association
can be described. There are now
18 active alumni chapters throughout the United States and it is
possible that there will be 30 by
the end of June, 1962.
There are four chapters in Kanawha County; one in Charleston
with approximately 600 members,
one in South Charleston with 150
members, another in St. Albitns
with 185 members and one in the
Nitr-0-Dunbar area with 110 members. The Mason County chapter
has 150 members; Jackson County,
90; Logan County, 400; Mingo
County, 300; and the Wood County area chapter, 125 members.
Other counties where official
meetings have been held and organization is under way include
Lincoln C01.,1nty with 150 members, Boone Cpunty, 100, and Marshall and Ohio Counties combined
with 80 members.
OTHER AREAS EYED
Definite con t a c ts have been
made in Raleigh, Fayette, Wyoming and McDowell counties.
With 3,500 alumni in Hunting-

Coed Is Named
T b
Q ueen
10 acco
Judy Turner, Huntington
junior, was chosen Miss Caoell
County Tobacco Queen Tuesday
night by the Cabell County Tobacco Growers Association.
All candidates were Marshall
University students. Runner-up is
Sara Beth Grant, Huntington
freshman. Other contestants were
Carolyn Ladd, Huntington freshman; Joanne Mamula, Weirton
sophomore; Brenda Maxwell,
New Martinsville sophomore, and
Suzanne H u d s o n, Charleston
junior.
.
Miss Turner is corresponding
secretary for Sigma Kappa sorority, junior class attendant to
ivuss Marshall, coordinator of the
1~61 Mother's Day Sing, first
place winner in the 1961 Veterans
All Campus Talent Show and was
vice president of her freshman
class.
She will compete at Hun~ington
City Hall tonight for the state
title. The winner of the state
award will compete in Richmond,
Va., for the National Tobacco
Queen.

JUDY TURNER

... Tobacco Queen

ton, plans are under way to organize eight chapters here. These
eight chapters will be basioally
formed in the v a r i o u s postal
zones. John M. Sayre, ' Director of
D~velopment and Alumni Affairs,
said, "we are trying to break it
down so there will be between
300 and 500 members in each
chapter in Huntington.
Other states having alumni
chapters are Ohio, (Columbus
area ) 85 or 90 members; North
Carolina, 80 members; Greater
New York, Connecticut and New
Jerse:v. 180 members; Washington
D. C., Virginia and Maryland area,
130 members, and Michigan, 60
members.
Sayre said that they are in the
process or organizing in Indiana
and Dayton, Ohio, and that several other areas in the United States
are intereste.d in organizing.
PROCEDURE TOLD
Sayre went on to explain the
procedure in organizing a chapter. First, a key alumnus in a
given area is requested to send a
list of known alumni in that area.
They are thim ask!;!d if they are
willing to call a meeting of 6 to
IO members who are interested in
forming an alumni group. This is
th e . preliminary organizati~n
meeting. Next, they set up a hst
of proposed by-laws. An organizational meeting is then called and
the purpose of the alumni program is e~lained. At the next
meeting the by-laws are adopted,
officers and board members are
elected. They are then presented
their charter.
Sayre said, "the backbone of
the chapters are i-n West Virginia
and the program is especially designed for West Virginia chapters."
Anyone who has attended Marshall and received official credit
is regarded as an alumnus.

THE LONG DRINK OF A
SWEATER, bermuda skirt, and
knee socks are appearing more
frequently on campus as shown
by Eberle Smith, Huntington
sophomore.

THE HIGH STYLE FASIDON
of a knee-tickler jumper and
headband are apparently setting
the pace as shown by Margie
Davis, Ma-r met sophomore.

0

288 Pints
Of Blood
Are Given
A total of 288 pints of . blood
was donated to the Red Cross
Blood Drive Wednesday in the
Student Union. Donations were
taken from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30
p.m.
This campaign is sponsored
jointly by the Student Government and the Red Cross. The
blood is used as a special bank to
be utilized by students, university
personnel and their immediate
family. No charges are made for
this service.
(See Pictures, Page 4)
During the first drive, 347
students attempted to give blood
but only 288 pints were accepted.
On the basis of total pints of
blood donated, comp.et it iv e
trophies will be awarded after
the second blood drive (tentatively set for March) has been
completed.
Last year's winners in the
three sections were: Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity with 52 pints
dorlated; Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority with 37 pints and Company N-1 of the Battle Group _
with 46 pints.
Students or University personnel who have need of the blood
reserve may make use of the reserves by contacting Tom Morris,
Lewisburg junior and coordinator
of the Blood Drive Commission.

ASP Is Host
For Conclave

Applicants Can
File For Grant
By JIM CASTO
Staff Reporter
Applications for the $500 res, arch grant to be awarded by
student government to a faculty
member or members are now
1' ing accepted by the interim
Faculty Research Board.
The board is composed of President Stewart H. Smith, chairman; Elizabeth Cometti, professor
of history; Ralph M. Edeburn,
professor of zoology; Rex C.
Gray, associate professor of education; Howard Leonard Mills,
professor of botany; Jack R.
Brown, professor of English; Paul
Stewart, professor of political
science; Walter H. Perl, associate
professor of German; Danna Ray
Cartwright, assistant professor of
chemistry; and Samuel Stinson,
associate professor of engineering.
All applications will be refered
to the Academic Affairs Committee for evaluation. This committee will submit its recommendation to the Student Senate and
the final choice for the grant will
be made by the senate.
The money from the grant will
be used only to hire a student
assistant to work with the professor.

N.o. 27

RAGGED LEVIS, SWEATSHIRT wrong side out, and tattered sneakers c o m p o s e the
l o u n g i n g outfit of Barbara
Charles, Huntington junior.

WOOL PATCHED BERMUDAS,
a monogramed crew neck sweater, and knee socks complete
the collegiate dress of Nancy
Wilkerson, Lavalette junior.

Fall Fashions Feature
Wool And Suede Styles
Traditional and new fall fash~
ions in sportswear are appearing
on campus.
Gaining popularity on campus
are the Austrian jackets, knitted
cardigans zipping up the front.
The traditional crew neck sweaters have been extended in length
this fall almost reaching the
knees. Hooded sweaters and
bulky V-necks are expected to
a ppear when the weather gets
cooler.
·
·
Bermudas made of wool patches
sewn together adopted from the
style popular this summer of
bermudas made of m a d r a s
patches are becoming popular.
Stretchable wools and wool
jerseys are setting the pace in
peggcrs along with suede and

corduroy. A new fabric for
peggers is the same as that used
for sweat shirts.
Topping peggers and bermudas
are tunics worn over blouses tied
with gold or silver chain belts
and leather belts. Wool jackets
and sweaters with fringe are becoming popular.
Knee ticklers of many styles,
colors and fabrics are apearing
more frequently.
For cold days jijckets of suede
and corduroy longer than the
popular car coats of the past few
years and lined with cream
colored curly lamb-like material
are coming in style.
For lounging in dorms and
sorority houses, levi's, sweatshirts
and tattered dirty tennis shoes
provide maximum comfort.

Beta Delta Chapter of Alpha
Sigma Phi will serve as the host
chapter for the annual Conclave
for Provinces X and XVII of the
fraternity this week end. Chapters represented will come from
Morris Harvey, Davis and Elkins,
Bethany, Marietta and West Virginia University.
The conclave opens with an
Alumni Dinner this evening at
6:30 at the Holiday Inn Motel
when Sam Kitchen, Marshall '29
graduate will be the principal
s p e a k e r. Tomorrow mornings
meeting will be given over to a
discussion of fraternity problems
including rushing, pledging, internal chapter problems and p_u blic relations at 9:30 in the Science
Hall Auditorium. The conclave
plans to attend the football ga'Ile
at the Shrine Bowl at Ashlandion
tomorrow afternoon. Tomorrow
evening there will be a dinner at
6:30 in the university cafeteria.
The group will attend church
Sunday morning at the 20th
Street Baptist Church and have
dinner together after which they
will r e t u r n to their home
campuses.
Attending. the conclave will be
Dr. Donald Hornberger, Grand
Senior President and Vice President of · Ohio Wesleyan University; Ralph Burns, Executive
Secretary; Dr. Frank Ki'.{!bs, Vice
President of Morris Harvey College and Director of Student Af.
fairs; Robert Sandercox, Director
of Admissions at Bethany College; Alfred Wise, Province :Chief
for Province VIII; and ·James
Fisher. Province Chief for· Province XVII.

~
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By D. ·K. King

Marshall Antics
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Letters To Editor - Dear Sir:
An interesting list of "high
priority" projects for the East
Campus appeared in Friday's
Parthenon. Apparently the committee along with other administrative and plant personnel
have forgotten and have a pressing need to reappraise their ideas
concerning the basic function of a
university - especially ours. I'm
sure that I am quite within the
common belief of most educators
and nearly anyone else who has
at least let the thought cross his
mind, and that is, that a university has as its basic function to
EDUCATE!
Now looking back at that list
of "high priority" projects we
see: (1) "a picnic area or areas
loc~ted next to the Guyan River,"
(2) a State Police barracks on the
west side of the property on
Route 60, (3) a dance hall. Noticeably absent from this list is a
practice athletic field. I was surprised to see this project excluded
along with an increase in the
student activity fee which is already assessed to the point of the
ridiculous for athletics.
Concerning a picnic area let me

suggest that there is a suitable
roadside area north of the city on
W. Va. .Route 2 which is maintained by the S.R.C.; another very
fine roadside park is located on
U,. S. Route 60 east of the city;
and there is a more than adequate park located on Washington Boulevard in South Huntington and without having investigated I should expect to find facilities for picnics in West Huntington. The city also has a tremendous amount of space available for dancing and partying.
Noting that the State Police
have been given an acre of land
on U. S. Route 60 brings up a
question: Why wasn't this land
sold to the Department of Public
Safety? Of course I am oblivious
to the facts and this question may
be entirely out of line. It seems to
me, however, that with the
amount of money from a transfer
such as this (Dept of Pub. Saf. to
the State Board of Ed.) would
have gone a long way toward_the
realization of some of the goals
for the east campus projects. An
acre of land fronting on Route 60
should be worth at least $10,000.$15,000.

I don't mean to be understood
to feel -that the listed projects are
not worthy. I do, however, feel
that the responsible people should
consider the educational needs of
the university first. Even though
these needs are those only of a
single class or a handful of students. I'm sure that this is a far
more worthy project than considerating the recreational needs
which are presently adequate.
WILLIAM H. SMlffl

CONGRATULATES BAND
Editor:
Now that football season is almost over, I would like to congratulate the University Band on
the excellent job which they have
done this past football season. I
m sure that these are the sentients of all the students.
It has amazed me that our band
could have performed so well
considering its many handicaps.
Mr. O'Connell deserves a special word of praise. He managed to
plan difficult maneuvers and
songs even though he has a terrific teach~ng load in his department.
I feel that we students have
looked on the band members with
scorn. Consequently this has been
a serious handicap to building up
the band here at Marshall, and I
than a picnic area.
feel that by giving the members
Also unmentioned were plans more praise, we could build our
for a boat dock on the Guyan band up to where it should be.
River in anticipation of the
May,be by next year, our band
Greenup Dam flood stage.
will have new uniforms, and its
Also, the University is making strength will be increased. I urge
several land- transactions with all of us to work towards this
various state institutions. The goal by praising more openly the
State Police are one of them. band members, and by using
These land transactions are not "new band uniforms" as a posout and out gifts. They are being sible project for groups on
transacted with the purpose of campus:
FRANK DENT
receiving useful benefits without
Charleston senior
cash transactions.

Some Suggestions Unmentioned
B:, MIKE WOODFORD

Staff Reporter
To say that the administration
of the school has forgotten the
basic functions of a university
can only stem from a misunderstanding of the purposes of the
four committees investigating
possibilities for U n iv er sit y
Heights.
The so called high priority
projects mentioned in last Friday's Parthenon came from a list
supplied by a subcommittee
whose only purpose was to investigate possibilities for recreation, physical education, and ath;
letics. It is very possible that
something that they rate as high
priority is not nearly as important as the proposed nuclear reactor, but to completely ignore
their suggestions' would be slighting a group of equally important
educators whose main interests
and objectives lie in other fields
than the physical sciences.
Because of the length of the
original story it was impossible
to print all of the facts in the
space available.
Some suggestions were left unmentioned. One of these was to
build a new football stadium and
concert amphitheater covered by
a bowl-shaped roof. This suggestion was not given high priority
by the committee on athletics,
physical education, and recreation. But it has no more use in
the true function of education

Alpha Chi's Stage 'Pow-Wow'
fflESE HEAP BIG INDIANS were present at the Alpha Chi
Omega " Pow-Wow" last Saturday. Seated (left to right) are
David Todd, Huntington sophomore; Sandy Zirkle, Huntington
freshman; Bill Williams, Wellsburg freshman. Standing are Susie
Hamb, Mann junior; Mike Byrd, Huntington freshman; Karen
Mazzella, South Charleston sophomore~

ROYAL

TYPEWRITERS

RENTALS

SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th AVENUE

Exams?
Here's the easy and_.,_,
>:111...
safe way to keep mentally alert:
. It's the safe stay awake tablet- NoDoz®. And it's especially
helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDoz
helps restore mental alertness in minutes.
NoDoz keeps you alert with the safe awakener found in
coffee and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
Absolutely not ha bit-forming, NoDoz is so
safe it is sold everywhere
without prescription. Take it
while driving, studying,
working, or entertaining.
ANOTHl!R

FINI!

PRODUCT OF GROVE

Yes ... We Have

PRINTS
MAPS
HUMOR BOOKS
BEST SELLERS
QUALITY PAPERBACKS

DeWitt's
938 THIRD AVE.
PHONE 525-3917
LABORATORll!S
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Hiroko lshihari Looks Ahead

Japanese Student Is Here
To Master Our Language
By KEITH MARKINS
Feature Writer

any unexpe!!ted changes in the
American way of living because,
thanks to my American friends in
Japan, I had a pretty thorough
knowledge of it before I arrived
here."
She stated that most Japanese
were not fortunate enough to be
so well informed on the American
people as she. She said, "too many
of my people picture the American people as they are portrayed
in Hollywood movies and that is
their main source of information."
In discussing differences between the students of each
country she stated that as a result
of her experiences with students
in America, she finds that "most

Master the English language
and create a better understanding
between nations. That is the goal
of Hiroko Ishihari, a 23 year old
speech major from Gifu, Japan.
A 1958 graduate of Aoyama
Gakuin University, a Methodist
Mission school in Tokyo, Hiroko
is in the United States as an exchange student under the American government sponsored Fulbright program. She believes the
exchange program to be one of
the best of American foreign
policies and stated that "it does a
great deal to promote world peace
simply by creating a better
understanding among the people
of different nations, through livof them tend to run, then think,
ing together and through the ex- whereas, the Japanese students
change of ideas."
think, then move cautiously." By
In Japan, Hiroko met many this she explained that the AmerAmericans who became very good icans seem to always be in a rush;
tn . ncts to her. She was fascinated they make up their minds hur,..... the English language and was riedly. For example, she added,
determined to maste r it. In Tokyo "a small group of students may
she studied English literature and be together and suddenly somelangu~ge. She said "I think that one suggests they have a party,
is the main reason why I am here and then, (snapp'ing her finger)
now. I began to read books writ- just like that, they have a party,
ten in English. I didn't have much without any plans or preparations
chance to talk the language be- what-so-ever. In Japan, we do not
cause I found that most of those act so quickly."
who had taken courses in English,
Hiroko also added that most
even advanced courses, could not
udents
which she has become
speak the language fluently. Even
cqualnted with seem to have
my professors did not seem to
very little Interest .in foreign
know enough English to really
communicate thoroughly. I felt ffairs. She related that "in Toko, the conversation of a group
the need to master the language f students will eventually lead
so I could teach it to my people. I
foreign affairs. I think the reabelieved that the best way to acn for this is the fact that Japcomplish this would be for me to
ese students have much more
go to America where I could ac- ime to take such Interest whereas
tually live with the American he American students are overpeople and acquire a better oaded with class assignments and
knowledge of the language as ave little time for anything else."
well as a better understanding of She explained that the Japanese
the people."
tudent is pushed bani during his
Before c o m i n g to Marshall, Junior and senior high s c h o o 1
Hiroko attended Penn State for training and has little time for
one year. She also studied speech social life. However, she added,
there. She related, "I didn't face "only about one out of fifteen
high school graduates pass the entrance exam to college. Once they
get into college they find life
much easier than in high school.
For instance, they have very few
assignments and possibly will
have only one exam In a year."

His Make-Up
ARCHIE GLASPELL, Huntington junior, was the news editor
who made up this issue of The
Parthenon. How do you like it?
Glaspell ls a Journalism major,
and also feature editor of the
University newspaper.

Fraternities and sororities are
strange to Hiroko. She stated that
in Japan they do not exist. She
sa ..s it is probably so because the
apanese schools are divided between girls and boys and they
ave no social relations at school.
In conclusion Hiroko stated
hat she finds the American
eople very friendly and that the
tudents work hard at their
tudies. She will be at Marshall
or one year after which she
opes to apply for a position with
he United ations as an interreter before returning to her
ative land.
During her stay in Huntington,
iroko is residing with Mr. and
rs. P. C. Pancake at 1440 5th
ve.

DICK'S BARBER SHOP
I

"For The Well Groomed University Man"

,·

1454 FOURTH AVENUE

Na,, Team Due

DeNlli1 Set

A Naval Officer Pro~urement
Team will be on campus from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday to
give the officer qualifying test to
senior men and women for the
Naval Officer Candidate School.
Although only seniors are
eligible to take the test, the team
will talk to men and women of
all grade levels, pointing out the
advantages that the Navy offers.

Monday is the deadline for contributions to Et Cetera, the
campus literary magazine.
Frank En al ow, Huntington
senior, has been named editor of
the publication. A special mail
box has been placed in the Dean
of Men's office for submitting the
contributions.
Poetry, short stories and euaya
may be submitted. All w,ork must
be typed and double spaced,

PHONE JA 2-9763

ANGELO'S PIZZA HOUSE
No Minimum
No Cover Charge
No Enrtance Fee
Just come down and join the
Friday and Saturday Nite Party
Rick Desantis
owner

&~ 5th STREET W.
HUNTINGTON ,W. VA.
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f) Do you look at every

date as a prospective
wife (or husband)?
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do you smoke a day?
D Half a pack or less

D Less than a pack

D A pack or more

.
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There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some LIil·
filtered cigarettes. You
get more body in the
blend, more flavor in the
smoke, more taste
through the filter. So get
Lots More from filter
smoking with L&M ...
the cigarette that smokes
heartier as it draws freely
through the pure-white,
modern filter.
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L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.
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Semester

Drive Draws Pints Of Blood

IS HE GIVING or receiving blood? David Bunch, Huntington
freshman, didn't let an injured arm stop him from donating a
pint of blood on Wednesday. Trophies will be awarded to the
groups with the largest percentage of donations, providing that
at least ten members gave blood. The awards will be based on
both semester's drives and will be presented in the spring.

WAITING IN LINE is sometimes the hardest part about giving blood, but these students seem to
be anticipating their turn at donating a pint of blood in the Fal Blood Drive held Wednesday in the
Student Union. The drive is sponsored once a semester in conjundion with the Americp Red Cross
and is coordinated on campus by the Blood Drive Commission, headed this year by Tom Morris,
Lewisburg junior.

I Campus .Inquirer I
By NANCY CLAY
Staff Reporter
QUESTION: Do you think that
the interest in education among
students could be raised by the
employment of a more liberal
policy toward the electives portion of the student curriculum?
John Young, Elkview junior:
It is my feelin gthat the pre.sent
elective s~m is far too tight
and does not allow the student
time to take courses which he
· has an outside interest in. It
seems to me that a more. rounded
curriculum m a k e s the student
more prepared to meet the outside business world.

(Photos by Student Photographer Robert Scott)

Wilson

Paxon Hayes, H u n t i n gt o n
sophomore:
I f.e_el that my outside interests
conflict w.ith my curriculum. I
Young
Puskas
don't have time to take certain
courses and activities in whioh I philosophy and the fine arts all
am highly interested. Further- help to m~ke one a well edu·c ated
more, I feel that some of my re- person.
quire~nts are not as beneficial
Mary Puskas, Mt. Hope junior:
as centain electives outside of my
I think that the students would
cur11iculum.
take too much interest in elected
-Roger A. Wilson, Huntington courses and w o u l d not allow
junior:
enough time to take their major
I think the curriculum is too fields if the curriculum were not
tight especially for students in set as it is. However, students
technical courses. _I feel that out- should major in the field in which
side course.s such as literature, their interests are.

Amsbary and Johnson
have a fine selection
of sport coats for your

fall w a r d r o ib e. Of

course in the traditional styles and color.
A must for your cam-

pus dress. Where glen
p 1 a i d, or over-size
plaid, or even strips.

PH ,OTOGRAPHY INC.

Amsbary have them.

1416 FOURTH AVENUE
SPORTCOATS FROM
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDIDNT DISCOUNTS

$29.95 up

Fi_lm and Amateur Photo Equip111ent
Fraternity and Sorority Dances
Job Application Portraits
Photo Finishing
Weddings

AMS BARY
CALL 523-8954
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Purpose, Goals Of Peace Corps Are Told
Students Can
Serve Nation,

College Queen
Rules Detailed

Glasgow Says
By E. C. GLASGOW
English Instructor
The idea b e h i n d the Peace
Corps has produced an encouraging response on the part of the
American p e op 1 e. As early as
1912, Wi:lliam James called for
the institution of a program like
the Peace Corps to provide "the
moral equivalent of war." It represents an opportunity for individual citizens to provide economic,
social, or educational assistance
and to further the cause of peace
t ,h r o u g h personal relationships
and the development of mutual
understanding.
Aiocording to Arnold Toynbe-e,
the British historian, the Peace
Corps can give America a chance
to recapture "the leadership of
the w or 1d revolution that she
started in April 1776 .. .- a revolution with a spiritual objective."
The purpose of this article is to
give information about the Peace
Cor,ps, its creation, its purpose,
its goals, and to answer pertinent
questions about its operation.
On March 1, 1961, President
K e n n e d y recommended to the
Congress of the United States the
establishment of a permanent
Peace Corps. In this message he
announced that he had signed on
this same day an Executive Order
establishing a Pe.a ce Corp on a
temporary .pilot basis. This ternporary organization was to be a
source of information and experience to help in formulating more
effective plans for a permanent
organization. The pilot plan was
put into operation at once gather.ing information and working
out plans. The .Peace Corps was
made a permanent agency of the
United States government by law
enacted on Sept. 22, 1961.
'PROMOTE PEACE'

The annual search is on to select "the nation's most outstanding college girL" This week
marks the start of the 8th Annual
National College Queen Contest.
All undergraduate girls, from
freshmen through and including
seniors, are eligible. Judging is
based on each girl's scholastic accomplishments as well as her appearance.
To enter, just write to: National
College Queen Contest Committee, Suite 1606 Para..,nount Building, 1501 Broadway, New York
36, New York. You will be sent
an Official Entry Blank and complete details.
This competition to choose a
National College Queen is not
just a "beauty contest." 01}1Y 50
per cent of the -judging is on attractiveness, charm and personality. Equally important will be
the student's academic record, her
campus activities, her hobbies
and community service.
The judges add this final re-.
minder: "The winner will · be
someone active in several areas
of campus life. She does not have
to be a scholastic genius nor have
the beauty of a Hollywood movie
star. The next National College
ueen will be a typical American
ollege girl - bright, alert anc.
personable."

What can the P eace Corps mean
to y.ou? In helping others, you
will learn yourself. You will grow
in your job, and at the end of
your assignment you will have
earned the friendship of a people
you might otherwise never have
known. And, most important, you
will have contr.ibuted directly to
world peace. Y·o u will serve for
two years-including a training
period of 3 to 6 months. You will
be given an allowance which will
let you live m o d e s t 1 y in the
country to which you are assigned. When your assignment is over,
a Career Planning Board will help
you continue your education or to
secure jobs in agriculture, business, labor, government, or education--'Whatever is right for you
and your interest. The qualities
of resourcefulness, toleronce1 and
leadership which volunteer training experience will de.v elop are
E. C. -Glasgow, an instructor the qualities greatly in demand in
in English who came to Mar- our own country.
shall in 1951!1, is liaison aide beMODEST SALARY
tween the Peace Corps .and the
(How
will volunteers be paid?
university. He was apJJOinted to
this post by Dr. Stewart H. In addition to a living allowance, r-- - -- -- - -- - -- ~
you will accumulate $75 a month
Smith.
Before coming to Marshall, payable when you complete your
The STAR of
Mr. Glasgow was a teacher at assignment; your transportation
Bever I y Hills Junior High costs will be paid and you will be
the Stagline ...
School. His teaching career be- given a mo d e s t allowance for
gan in 1930 after he l'eceived travel in the host country.
in Jet Black
his B.A. degree from High Point
What about the draft? Service
College,, High Point, N.C. From in the P e a c e Corps will not
University-Style
1930 to 1934 he was a high exempt anyone. The act, however,
school teacher in G u i I f o r d permits deferment for members
County, N.C.; principal there of the Peace. Corps.
by~
{b.
from 1935 to 1938, and an EngWhat about health and insurlish teacher at High Point Col- ance problems? Service in the
lege from 1938 to 1942.
Peace Cor:ps will be hazardous in
In 1942 he received his M.A. many areas. The Peace Corps has
from the University of North permission to prov.ide. a life insurCarolina at Chapel Hill.
ance policy for each volunteer and
Mr. Glasgow began his liai- post-service medical care for serson duties a few months ago and vice--connected disabilities. Overrecently a t t en d e d a district seas volunteers will be provided
Peace Corps meeting in Cin- with all medical care necessary.
cinnati.
How will the Peace Corps volunteer be trained? You will be
ualified volunteer. Service seems trained by experts in the. langumost likely in the newly deve- age and culture of the host counloping nations of Latin America, try, in the technical fields which
Asia, and Africa, but the Peace a project will require and in the
Corps will respond to need wher- tradition, government and instiever it can.
tutions of the United States.
Who may apply? Any American citizen over 18 is eligible for
How can you join the Peace
Only
the Peace Corps, There is no up- Corps? You can fill out a quesper age limit. A married person tionnaire available at Marshall
·th
h'ld
·1 b
University or by wr i ting the
w1 no c 1 ren w1 1 e ~cepted
if his spouse is also ,accepted as a Peace Corps, Washing•t on 25, D.C.
You'll look your best at
volunteer.
President Kennedy says "Ask
every formal occasion in a
How will volunteers be select- not what your country can do for
Tuxedo by Palm Beach Co.
ed? Selection will be made after you, •ask what you can do for
Perfect natural shoulder
interviews, writtten tests, and your country." Some of Marshall's
physical examinations. Assign- students will probably want to
"Ivy" styling, perfect
ments will be made on the basis consider investing two years of
weight for comfort in any
of specific skills and needs of the their lives in the Peace Corps.
season, perfect fit people with whom you will work.
REPAIR WORK SLATED
What will Peace Corps volun~
teers do? They will serve as teachThe Buildings and Grounds de<L~
ers, administrators, community partment will over-haul all the
evelopment workers, agricultural major cables of the main buildextension wol'kers, health work- ings on campus during the
A compltte ·Nlection
rs, 91mitation engineers, const~uc- . Thanksgiving holidays.
of
Formol fllffli1hin91
tion foreman, librarians, surveDuring this period all electricyors, nurses, laboratory techni-· ity in the buildings will be shut
cians • · · the variety is endless.
off. Crews with from 15 to 20 men
each will be working both night
N DEMAND
Is it necessary to be a college and day in order to finish the job
Q 111
4
A.,,
groduate to get into the Peace by Monday morning, when classes
OPEN MONDAY NIGHT
WHERE WILL IT SERVE"
Corps? No. Any 1 i be r a 1 arts are resumed.
Where will the Peace C~rps major may qualify. One great
The repair work involves all
serve? Wherever a nation seeks demand is for volunteers who can the main high-voltage lines in the
the spirit and know-how of a teaoh.
·
campus buildings.

power." The response to the creation of the Peace Corps, both at
home and abroad, has been extremely gratifying.
VOLUNTEER'S STATEMENT~
Perhaps a statement made by
one of the volunteers, George Albert Johnson, will show how the
young men involved in the training program see the purpose of
the Peace Corps. He said in a
speech at Texas Western College
on July 4, 1961, about his group
that was going to Tanganyika:
"We all want to impress upon
them that Americans can be genuinely friendly and helpful-that
we can be interested in them for
our own sakes, and for . their own
sakes-not for any particular economic or political gain. We want
to do the job they are asking us
to do and as a by-product of doing that job, we want to create
~n image of America and Americans that is as close to the truth
as we can make it. To the Tanganyikans we meet, we.' re going to
represent America, we want to
represent Amer-ica in the 1best
possible light-not by lecturing,
not by .preaching, or sneering,
but by doing-by speaking their
language, by meeting them on
heir own terms, by learning from
them rather than the other way
around. We'll have a long way to
go to achieve this two-way street.
is is an ideal thing."
PRACTICAL IDEALISM
Certainly, this is ideal, .but at
the same time it is practical
idealism. Our country's greatness
as been built with high ideals
and a striving to make them
In _this law Congress declared realities. Is not this what we
that its purpose was "to promote want bhe world to know about
world peace and f .r i ends h_i P us? We want the people of the
through a Pe a_ c e Corp~, which ost countries to see how free
shall mak~ aV'ailable to interest- men wo~k -and live. It will be the
ed countries and ar:as men and first time for many of these peowom_e~ of the U_ n 1,t e d States ple to see a free man. As another
q.~a~1f1ed for service abroa~ _and student said: "We want to fight
w1lhng to serve, under cond1t10ns problems not pe . le"
of hardship if necessary, to help
One
the b~;t · methods of
the pe?ples of_ such c?untries and presenting the Pea·ce Corps to
are~s in meeting their needs for you who are considering being
trained manpower, .and to h~lp vo1unteers is to anticipate some
promote a better understandmg questions from you and answer
othf oAmther ?eoples oln ,;he part of hem . .Sargent Shriver, director of
e
erican p eop . e.
the p eace c o r p s, se1ected the
T o h e l p. me e t the d es~erat e following:
need of skilled manpo"".er in th_e
Wihat are the goals of the Peace
under-developed countries. Presi- Co
? 'I1h
g
f th p
dent Kennedy envisioned the
rps·
e oa1s O
-~
eace
p
C
..
f t .
Corps are the understanding and
eace o~ps as a poo1 o ram- trust that arise from common
ed American men and women e ffort . O ne h uman b emg
•
work sent overseas 'by the l!.S. gov- ing with another-on a farm, in
ernment or through private orb
t
·
h l-d
· t·
d . . .
a 1ai ora ory, m a sc oo
oes
gamz.a 1oi:1s ,an
i~Shtuhons ~o more to demonstrate the meaning
help foreign countries. meet their of peace than all the oratory of
urgent needs for skilled man- the world. Volunteers will work
toward these goals with all their
inteUectUJal and physical energy.
You will help to build, to measure, to cure, to teach, to give
the fruits of what you know. You
If you have further questions will receive the friendship of
or wish additional information your hosts and the enrichment
about the Peace Corps program, that arises from intimacy with
contact E. C. Glasgow at his anothe.r culture. You will stand
oftlce, 315B, in Old Main.
in the eyes of the world as examMr. Glasgow has pamphlets, ples of the moral purpose that
questionnaires and other infor- established the United States and
mation
now guides its course in world
request. which he will provitle on affairs.

E. C. Glasgow

TUXEDO
7Jeadt

of

For Further Data,
See Mr. Glasgow

H

e also urges interested students to take the next examination to be ,riven in the Huntington
Federal Building on Nov. 28-29.

$49.95
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1524 6th Avenue
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(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek", "The Ma11y
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK!

Last College Game for 10 Gridders
PLAYING THEIR LAST football game tomorrow for the Big Green, the graduating seniors are:
(kneeling left to right); Jim Michel, Grafton; Jim Keatley, Matewan; Ralph May, Chapmansville;
Malcolm Price, Charleston; Rucker Wickline, .Martha; (standing left to right); Bill Nardo, New Cumberland; Harper Hill, Hillsboro; Stan Smith, St. Albans; Dick Thomas, Barnesville, Ohio; and Jim
Yoho, Cameron. Starters lost to Marshall are: Keatley, Michel, May, Wickline, Nardo, and Yoho.

Maroons Are Big Green's Last Foe
Of Season; Snyder Hopes For Win
By RENO UNGER

ball coach. "Their quarteI"back,
Chittim, is speedy. He's a dead
shot, too, and mostly likes to
th~ow to a fluxed end or halfback. If you remember, Johnny
Gile's sharpshooting to a fluxed
end riddled the Big Green's defense against the University of
Louisville and led to a 32-7 loss
for Marshall earlier in the season.
Our big concern this week has
bee.n to sharpen up our pass defense."

Snyder said the Maroons have a
fairly strong second unit and can
alternate it to keep the starters
The Big Green will try to close
from tiring out during the game,
out the season with a flourish by
but will probably not s w i t c h
beating Eastern Kentucky State
teams too much, as did Xavier
College Maroons at 2 p.m. tomorwith a fresh unit every four
row at Ashland.
minutes.
,
"Eastern will be one of the
''We have been studying scoutvery few teams we have played
ing re.ports and watching films
this year that won't outweigh us,
of Eas'tern's other games .in order
but they're tough and very fast",
to plot a strategy; but, as always,
said Charlie Snyder, head footwe will go into the game with an
-----.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;,1 - - , open mind and do what is called
for. We had some bad luck on our
passin"g last week with four interceptions, but I hope to take to
the air tomorrow if we can get
our throws clicking," the. coach
said.
The Maroons have a better rec
Dave Pugh is a 21-year-old,
three-year veteran of Marshall ord this season than the Big
basketball. This senior forward Green with four wins and four
is a Physical Education and losses, but have not played the
social studies major and attended top flight schedule that Marshall
Chester High School, Chester, has faced. Snyder plans to spoil
W. Va. Pugh is 6-feet, four-inches their last chance at a winning
tall, weighs 180 pounds and is season with a victory for the
considered to be a very good com- Green.
Mike H i c k s, whose sprained
petitor. He should see much more
act'-on than he did in his sopho- ankle suffered d u r i n g practice
kept him from suiting up ,for
more and junior years.
the Xavier gam<e, will be ready to
go against Eastern Kentucky. So
will Gary Zickefoose, who suffered a slightly injured shoulder,
Larry Williams is a 6-foot-7- and Rucker Wickline, who sufferinch junior from Olive Hill, Ky. ed a pinched nerve. during last
He _is 20 years old.
week's game arid was benched for
Williams is only 185 pounds a short time.
DAVE PUGH
This week's starters against the
and has found trouble playing
Maroons
will be: ends, Jim Yoho
under t.h e boards because of this.
To make up for his weight prob- and Jim Michel; tackle.s, Everett
lem, Williams posesses possibly Vance and Bob Maxwell; guards,
the · finest shooting eye on the Clyde Pierce and Jim Keatley;
center, Rucker Wickline; quarvarsity. He ,chose to sit out last terback, Ra1ph May; halft>acks,
year and comes to the varsity as Zeke Myers and Millard Fleming;
and fullback, Dixon Edwards.
a sophomore.
Assistant Sports Editor

I Pr~f•1I es Of Jhe week I

All year long you've been promising yourself to go there. Xow
the semester is nearly over and you still haven't set foot in the
place. Shame on you!
But it's not too late. Right now, this very minute, before
you weaken, lift up your head and forward march to the place
you have been avoiding ever since school began. I refer, of
course, to the library.
Now here you are at the library. That wasn't so bad, was
it? Of course not! Go inside. What do you see? A sign that says
"NO SMOKING." Go outside. Light a Marlboro: Smoke.
Go back inside.
Because now you are ready. Kow your trembling resolution
is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche is serene. You have been
calmed by mild Marlboro. You have been soothed by that fine
selectrate filter, by that fine full flavor that dotes and pampers
and caresses, that lifts the fallen, repairs the shattered, straightens the bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and
fastens the unbuttoned. ·
In the center of the library you see the main circulation desk.
Look in the card catalogue for the number of the book you
want, 'write the number on a slip, and hand it to the efficient
and obliging young lady at the desk. The efficient and obliging
young lady then gives the slip to an efficient and obliging page
boy who trots briskly back into the stacks, curls up on a limp
leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an hour or two. Then,
puffy but refreshed, he returns your slip to the efficient and
obliging young lady at the desk, who tells you one of three
things: a) "Your book is out." h) " Your book is at the bindery."
c) "Your book is on reserve." ·
Having learned that the circulation desk hasn't the least
intention of ever parting with a book, let us now go into the
periodical room. Here we spend hours sifting through an imposing array of magazines-magazines from all the far corners
of the earth, magazines of every nature and description- but
though we search diiigently and well, we cannot find Mad or
Playboy.

Dave Pugh

Larr, Williams

WATCH FOR OPENING

CAMPUS SUNDRIES
1805 3RD A VENUE

LARRY WILLIAMS

Complete line of Notions, Sundries
Patent Medicine, Fountain Service
Marshall U. Students Employed
Student Checks Cashed
No T. G. I. F. Any Day
Jack Riggs
Eddie Pascon

Xext let us venture into the reference room. Here in this
hushed, vaulted chamber, we find the true scholars of the
university- earnest, dedicated young men and women w~o care
for only one thing in the world: the pursuit of knowledgti.
Let us eavesdrop for a moment on this erudite couple poring
over heavy tomes at the corner table. Hush! She speaks :
SHE: Whatcha readin', hey?
HE: The Origin of Species. You ever read it?
SHE: No, but I seen the movie.
HE:Oh.
SHE: You like readin'?
HE: ;-iaah.
SHE: What do you like?
HE: Hockey, licorice, girls, stuff like that.
SHE : Me too, hey.
HE : You pinned or anything?
SHE: Well, sort of. I 'm wearin a fellow's motorcycle
emblem ... But it's only platonic.
HE: Wanna go out for a smoke?
SHE: Marlboro?
HE: What else?
And as our learned friends take their leave, let us too wend
our way homeward-...a trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened
and renewed and better citizens for having spent these happy
hours in the library, Aloha, library, aloha!

*

*

© 1901 Max Shulman

* this column, could
The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor
write volumes about another one of their line productsthe unfiltered king-size Philip Morris Commander-but
we'll only tell you this: Take a leaf frorrJ- our book. Enjoy a
Commander today.

I

All-Stars Named

Intramural Grid
Title To Jokers
The intramural touch football
season is over. The season was
completed last week when the
Jokers, behind the passing of
Corky Layman and the receiving
of Phil Neff, defeated the S.A.E.
No. 2 team by the score of 13 to
Oto win the championship.
During the regular season 50
games were played with 380
players participating.
Out of these 380 players, an allstar team composed of 11 outstanding individuals was chosen.
They were picked by the staff of
the Physical Education Department.
The players and their various
teams are: Corky Layman,
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John Robinson, S i g m a · Phi
Epsilon No. 2; Glen Sava g e,
Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2; Bill
Baker, Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2;
Rusty Wamsley, S i gm a Phi
Epsilon No. ·2; Ken Echols, K.A.
No. 2; Bill Galagher, Sigma Phi
Epsilon No. l; Phil Neff, Jokers;
Ozzize Os ·b o r n e, Jokers; Don
Henry, S.A.E. No. l; Phil' Bonar,
S.A.E. No. l; Terry Koslow,
S.A.E. No. l; and Dennis Shobe,
P.K.A. No. 1.
Also listed were Gary Stacher,
Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 3; Mike
Myers, T.K.E. No. l; Phil Carter,
Kappa Alphi Psi; Al Foddrell,
Kappa Alphi Psi; Tony Williams,
S.A.E. No. 2; and Jim Williams,

Frosh Cage Star ·Is lniured
By SAM WOOLWINE
Sports Writer
With the season opener less
than a month away, the Marshall
Unive.r sity freshmen· basketball
team has been dealt a serious
blow. It was learned last week
that George Hicks, a six foot-four
inch fol'Ward from South Charleston, suffered a proken collarbone in an earlier practice.
William "Sonny" Allen, frosh
basketball -coach., said: "It was
really a bad break for both the
team and George. I would have
to say that Hicks is one of the
better, or possibly the best, rebounder on the squad."
Hick's injury trims the Little
Green down to 11 players who
will dress for the opening game.
Of these, five are All-Staters.
The All~Staters are 6-6 Bruce
Belcher from Wheelwright, Ky.;
Dick Le June, a 6-2 All-Stater

ing; \Walt Smittle, the captain of
the Class A All-State squad, from
Pade.n City; Larry Tincher from
East Bank, an All-Stater in both
baseball and basketball and Bill
Treacy, a five foot-eleven inch
Catholic AU-Stater from Huntington St. Joe.
'Dhe other m e m b e r s of .the
squad are Bill Francis, a six footer from Tridelphia; Joe I:Ieinz, a

six footer from Fairland, Ohio;
5-11 Phil Jackson, from Huntington Vinson; 6-2 Joe Mucheck,
from Linsley High; Forrest Newsome, a six footer from Wheelwright; and 6-2 Ed Peltz, from
Mt. Pleasant, Ohio.
The Little Green will open at
home Dec. 2 when they face the
Marie.tt.a J.V.'s prior to the var_.
sity game.

PIZZA

PIZZA

TINY'S PLACE
1527 3rd Avenue
LUNCHES
BREAKFAST
SANDWlCHES

MEAL

TICKETS

Open 6 AM. Till 12 P.M.

PIZZA

PIZZA

Jokers; John Molar, Jokers; w. D. 1_s:..::.A:.=.E=.·:.....::.
N~o~.~2;·========:::!~fr~o~m=C~la=r=ks=b=u=rg~W=a=sh==in~g~t=o=n=-I=r=v=-g=========:;;:===========;;;;;==~===!
Baker, Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. r
1; Ron Lambert, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 1; Bob Altomare,
Rascals; Jim Freeman, P.K.A. No.
2; John Sayre, Cavaliers; Fred
Theierl, P.K.A. No. l; Dick Fitzsimmon, Sigma Phi Epsilon No.
2; Toby Holbrook, Sigma Phi
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
Epsilon No. l; Paul Turman,
Jokers; Junior Jones, S.A.E. No.
l; Paul Meredith, SJ>.E. No. 1;
.and Barry Keadle, Sigma Phi
Epsilon No. 1.
Those gaining honorable mention were Gary S a t t e r f i e l d,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Ep Eckley,
S.A.E. No. 3; Dick Esque, Rascals;
Mike Carrol, Rascals; Dan Twee!,
R.O.T.C.; Bob Dyer, Aces; Bucky
Brackman, K.A. No. 1; B_o b
Dailey, P.K.A. No. 2; Ralph McBrayer, P.K.A. No. 2; Jim Farley,
P.K.A. No. 2; Fred Withrow,
T.K.E. No. 2; Rod Smith, T.K.E.
No. 2; Sam Taylor, Cavaliers;
Gary Maynard, Cavaliers; Max
Lewis, P.K.A. No. l; Harry
Underwood, P.K.A. No. 1; Jim
Perry, P.K.A. No. l; Charles Billups, Alpha Sigma Phi; Gary
Craft, Alpha Sigma Phi; and
Leroy Mohr, Mustangs.
Others making the team were

Girl Watcher's Guide

-

Four Intramural

Champs Picked
Championships were evident
last week in intramural play as
five were chosen in four different
sports.
In tennis the singles and the
doubles champions were decided.
Steve H i 11 defeated Charles
Brown 6-1, 6-4 for the singles
crown and the combination of
Bill Treacy and Jim Farley decisioned Perry Hine! and James
Headley· for the doubles championship.
In R.O.T.C. action Company C
defeated Company A f o r the
basketball crown, 42-26, with
Fred Charles scoring 12 points in
a losing effort for the Company A
team while balanced scoring led
the Company C team to victory.
The volleyball crown was won
' by Company A by forfeit over
Company C.
111he cageball crown. was won by
T.K.E. when they defeated the
P.K.A. No. 2 team by the score
Jf 16 to 3.

Want To Grapple?
The Big Green wrestling team ·
will open its season on Dec. 9 in
a quadrangular meet at Athens,
Ohio. Wrestling Coach Ed Prelaz,
has announced that there are still
openings on the team and anyone
who is interested should contact
him before Nov. 27.

[s~@@@[l] ~

0

Why men watch girls

Men watch girls for various reasons. Personally, we need
no better reason than the reason men climb mountains.
They are there. We have heard old men say they watch
girls because it makes them feel younger and young
men because it makes them feel older (see above). While
investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked
up a clue from, of all things. a bird watcher. He told us

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARO. Visit the edilorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society de,voted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch•
ing. Constitutio11 of the society on reverse side of card.

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Texi:
Copyright by Donald J . Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

that' he formerly had been a flower watcher. Then one
day a Speckle-Brc!3sted Jackdaw happened to land in
his garden as he was watching a calla lily and he noticed
that the bird moved. He switched to _birds on the spot.
Girl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy th.is same
advantage (movement) over calla lilies. (Speaking of advantages, how about Pall Mall's natural mildness!)

Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

,
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Honorary and regular members
of Pi Delta Phi, French honorary,
will meet at 2:30 Sunday at the
home of Dr. Alma Noble, chairman of the French department
and adviser of the group. Gloria
Brothers, Marshall F u 1 b r i g h t
scholar during 1960-61, will describe her life as a student at the
University of Rennes in the
French province of Bretagne.
Raymond Seaver Jr., Ashland,
Ky. senior, will sing two selec-

tions.

based on campus activities, contributions to the sorority and
other achievements.
Patty Poliskey, St. Albans
senior, was presented the scholarship trophy at the banquet. She
had a 3.68 average for last semester of last year.
Kaye Mullen, South Charleston
sophomore, r eceived the pledge
scholarship award, carrying a 3.1
average for second semester last
year.
Alpha Chi Omega will entertain the faculty from 3-5 p. m.
Sunday with a tea. The sorority
will give a party for the children
at the Cerebral Palsy Center
Tuesday as part of their national
altruistic program.

.IRC TO MEET
The International Relations
Club will meet at 4 p. m. Tuesday
upstairs in the Student Union. Officers will be elected, and a panel
of students who attended the Collegiate Council for the United FRATERNITY EVENTS NOTED
Nations (C.C.U.N.) will be presThe Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraent for a tliscussion of U. N. ternity will hold a "Prison Party"
crises.
from 9-1 tomorrow night at the
chapter house. Guests garbed as
DORM ACTIVITIES SET
prisoners will dance to the music
New Men's Residence Hall and of the Collegiates.
Freshman Dorm are having an
From 8 to 12 tonight at the
Autumn Leaves semi-formal from Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
9-1 tonight at the American
Legion Hall.
Laidley Hall will have an open
house from 3-5 p. m. Sunday.

house spooks will haunt the halls
for the "Haunted House Party."
Members and guests of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity will attend the "Frankenstein Frolic"
from 9-1 tomorrow night at Fraternal Hall. The Lancers will
play.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity will hold a house party
from 8 to 12 tonight.
Kappa Alpha Order will hold a
"Beatnik Ball" from 9-1 tomorrow night at the Amer ican
Legion Hall.
. GERMAN CLUB TO MEET

"Religion in Germany Today"
will be the subject of the German
club meeting at 7:30 p. m. Monday in the conference room of the
Campus Christian Center.
DEMONSTRATION SET

Home economics students have
been invited to attend a demonstration of Christmas decorations
at the Huntington Woman's Club
at 3:15 p. m. Monday.
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ATTEND CONFERENCE
The following delegates will attend the Mid-American Panhellenic and IFC Conference at
Kent State tomorrow and Saturday. John Deitz, Ravenswood
junior; Dave Ballard, Ashland,
Ky. senior; Eberle Smith, Huntington sophomore; G e o r g a n n
Hanna, Charleston junior; and
Sar a Libscomb, Barboursville
sophomore. Dean Kirk and Dean
Buskirk will accompany the delegates.

the
young _
1
ashionao.~

MOVIE TONIGHT
"Ten North Frederick," a mystery movie starring Gary Cooper,
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Sus a n
Parker, and Diane Varsi will be
shown in the Union at 7:30 p. m.
tonight.
Tomorrow night there will be
a free after-game mix.
SORORITIES PLAN ACTIVITIES
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
will have a slumber party for the
Alpha Xi Deltas tonight in observance of the monthly sister
sorority policy. Alpha Xi Delta
will have a card party for the Tri
Sigs Tuesday.
As a part of their philanthropy
program Delta Zeta sorority has
a party every month for underprivileged children. They held
their party for the month of November last night, entertaining 10
children from the Stella Fuller
foundation and Cammack Children's Center at the sorority house.
Delta Zeta will have a card
party from 10 to 12 a. m . tomorrow in honor of Alpha Chi
Omega, their sister sorority for
November.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
will have their Founder's Day
banquet at Stone Lodge Restaurant at 1 p. m. Sunday. The
banquet, celebrating the 60th anniversary of Alpha Sigma Alpha
will honor the new pledges who
-will receive bids tonight.
The Sigma Kappa of the month
award for October was presented
to Sonja Robinson, Charleston
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R~LAX
IN A MAN,S WORLD
WITH

SIR WALTER
POUCH
PACK
KEEPS
TOBACCO

44-%
FRESHER!
IJll/ll IJIIIA'l/·/lltf1

RALEIGH
Pipe smokers appreciate Sir Walter
Raleigh's choice Kentucky Burley
- extra aged for flavor and mildness. Now kept 44% fresher in the
pouch pack. So relax and get away
from your cares with Sir Walter
Raleigh-the quality pipe tobacco !

JWOK/1 !l([Ef-fAD8/1£/

W hat e very jun ior knows : it's more fun wher'I
you go fo rma l! And so femini ne when you
go in a flutter of chiffon, hems turned to a
wondrous twelve-inch depth to swirl prettily
as .you!dance. Four different styles, w ith lined
bod 1cP-. skirt fanned wide over taffeta. White,
red, turquoise, blue or cyclamen rayon chiffon.

sophomore, at the Founder's Day
IWJllf/
-A-N second floor iuni~ra
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